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(e.g., location and color). Law
enforcement personnel rely on this
information to assure compliance with
fisheries management regulations. Gear
that is not properly identified is
confiscated. The identifying number on
fishing gear is used by the National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), the
United States Coast Guard (USCG), and
other marine agencies in issuing
violations, prosecutions, and other
enforcement actions. Gear marking
helps ensure that a vessel harvests fish
only from its own traps/pots/other gear
and that traps/pots/other gear are not
illegally placed. Gear violations are
more readily prosecuted when the gear
is marked, allowing for more cost
effective enforcement. Cooperating
fishermen also use the number to report
placement or occurrence of gear in
unauthorized areas. Regulationcompliant fishermen ultimately benefit
from this requirement, because
unauthorized and illegal fishing is
deterred and more burdensome
regulations are avoided.
Revised individual fishing quota (IFQ)
trawl fishery regulations at 50 CFR
660.140, per Final Rule 0648–AY68 (75
FR 78344) allow trawl allocation to be
harvested with fixed gears. Thus, 20 of
the limited entry vessels in this
collection would have up to a total of
400 additional pieces of gear to mark,
adding 100 hours and $100.
Affected Public: Business or other forprofit organizations.
Frequency: Annually.
Respondent’s Obligation: Mandatory.
OMB Desk Officer:
OIRA_Submission@omb.eop.gov.
Copies of the above information
collection proposal can be obtained by
calling or writing Jennifer Jessup,
Departmental Paperwork Clearance
Officer, (202) 482–0336, Department of
Commerce, Room 6616, 14th and
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington,
DC 20230 (or via the Internet at
JJessup@doc.gov).
Written comments and
recommendations for the proposed
information collection should be sent
within 30 days of publication of this
notice to
OIRA_Submission@omb.eop.gov.
Dated: January 17, 2012.
Gwellnar Banks,
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief
Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 2012–1039 Filed 1–19–12; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board
[Docket 5–2012]

Application for Manufacturing
Authority, Liberty Pumps, Inc.
(Submersible and Water Pumps),
Bergen, NY
An application has been submitted to
the Foreign-Trade Zones Board (the
Board) by the Genesee Gateway Local
Development Corporation, the proposed
grantee of a new foreign-trade zone
planned for Genesee County, New York
(see Docket 69–2011, 76 FR 67672, 11–
2–2011), requesting manufacturing
authority on behalf of Liberty Pumps,
Inc., located in Bergen, New York. The
application was submitted pursuant to
the provisions of the Foreign-Trade
Zones Act, as amended (19 U.S.C. 81a81u), and the regulations of the Board
(15 CFR part 400). It was formally filed
on January 12, 2012.
The Liberty Pumps, Inc., facility (108
employees, 9.1 acres, production
capacity—300,000 pumps/year) is
located at 7000 Appletree Avenue in
Bergen (Genesee County), within Site 1
of the proposed new zone. The facility
is used for the manufacturing of
submersible and water pumps,
including drain pumps, effluent pumps,
condensate pumps, and sewage pumps.
Components and materials sourced from
abroad (representing 30 to 40% of the
value of the finished pumps) include:
Plastic (polyamide) resins, plastic
boxes/cases/tanks, articles of plastic,
rubber gaskets/seals, labels, wood
pallets, fiberglass, fasteners, cast iron
parts, articles of iron/steel, aluminum
castings, parts of pumps, valves,
mechanical seals, electric motors,
transformers, capacitors, switches,
electronic components, integrated
circuits, process controllers, printed
circuit assemblies, electrical
components, and measuring
instruments (duty rates range from free
to 10.7%).
FTZ procedures could exempt Liberty
Pumps from customs duty payments on
the foreign components used in export
production. The company anticipates
that 12 to 18 percent of the facility’s
shipments will be exported. On its
domestic sales, Liberty Pumps would be
able to choose the duty rate during
customs entry procedures that applies to
submersible and water pumps (duty
rate—free) for the foreign inputs noted
above. FTZ designation would further
allow Liberty Pumps to realize logistical
benefits through the use of weekly
customs entry procedures. Customs
duties also could possibly be deferred or
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reduced on foreign status production
equipment. Liberty Pumps would also
be exempt from duty payments on
foreign inputs that become scrap during
the production process. The request
indicates that the savings from FTZ
procedures would help improve the
plant’s international competitiveness.
In accordance with the Board’s
regulations, Pierre Duy of the FTZ Staff
is designated examiner to evaluate and
analyze the facts and information
presented in the application and case
record and to report findings and
recommendations to the Board.
Public comment is invited from
interested parties. Submissions (original
and 3 copies) shall be addressed to the
Board’s Executive Secretary at the
address below. The closing period for
their receipt is March 20, 2012. Rebuttal
comments in response to material
submitted during the foregoing period
may be submitted during the subsequent
15-day period to April 4, 2012.
A copy of the application will be
available for public inspection at the
Office of the Executive Secretary,
Foreign-Trade Zones Board, Room 2111,
U.S. Department of Commerce, 1401
Constitution Avenue NW., Washington,
DC 20230–0002, and in the ‘‘Reading
Room’’ section of the Board’s Web site,
which is accessible via www.trade.gov/
ftz.
For further information, contact Pierre
Duy at Pierre.Duy@trade.gov or (202)
482–1378.
Dated: January 12, 2012.
Andrew McGilvray,
Executive Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2012–1104 Filed 1–19–12; 8:45 am]
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Foreign-Trade Zones Board
[Docket 6–2012]

Foreign-Trade Zone 219—Yuma, AZ;
Application for Reorganization and
Expansion Under Alternative Site
Framework
An application has been submitted to
the Foreign-Trade Zones (FTZ) Board
(the Board) by the Greater Yuma
Economic Development Corporation,
grantee of FTZ 219, requesting authority
to reorganize and expand the zone
under the alternative site framework
(ASF) adopted by the Board (74 FR
1170, 1/12/09 (correction 74 FR 3987,
1/22/09); 75 FR 71069–71070, 11/22/
10). The ASF is an option for grantees
for the establishment or reorganization
of general-purpose zones and can permit
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